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'BRITISH DINNER TABLESOLDIERS ARE SEASICK HOW | AMERICA» SOLDIERS
EAT DOB MEAT RAWOFFICIAL RESIDENCE i

NASAL CATARRH CURED » •:**
■NORMOUS QUANTITIES OF MEAT CON

SUMED LAST YEAR.
AT FREDERICTON, TALK OF TWO THOUSAND MORE CAN

ADIANS FOR SOUTH AFRICA.T
Pe-ru-na Cur©S a Cas© of Fiv© V©ars Standing. Our New Governor Believes in Re- Rather Desperate Conditions Among 

Troops in the Philippines. England is the Canadian Farmers’ Most 
Profitable Market-Value of Last Year's 
Imports-HIgh Prices for Poultry Stock- 
A High Standard of Quality Demanded,

which all doctors agree, is that It isdif I storing the Old Order Of Things. Departure of the Second Section of the Sec-
ficult to cure it. Local remedies may i . — I r i ,... e p

“tVg"* IR™ Me " Was The u"

^r6,°eueaf?thln8 10 ™ P—. Mr. S—, who Sentiment of the Occasion. TsaZJX m^îTrsetan IrLJy

VÏÏZ “ ^h;£5paSTlr£ A^tt SS- ““known by every physician. | Mr gno-w-bali, although appointée! to are now on their way to South Africa, The-natives -n o *c unable to dis- Profitable market. CatCT or 1 an “

To devise some systemic internal rem- I the senate by Sir John Macdonald, waa hav.ng left here at 2 P^ on the troop- declared that root whieh the Ne» York, Chicago and ^her “
edy which would reach catarrh at its and lhas always been a Liberal. The rea- fnhlP Zf a st one north marnes did noTbelieve. The anger of the the United States. Of the 5 376,000 000
source, to eradicate it permanently from son for Sir John appointing Mn Snowball «« e in facHt was'one of the marines against the natives is intense. Ij9 o£ ^eat consumed m G™a^I>r,-
the systeVn this has been the desire », LreaL^The specta- None of the latter returned with the ma-L* ^ ^ no ^ than IWW»

the medical profession for a long time. 1 erer Miucneu 1 M tn tors who gathered at the camp ground to nnes. , , . pounds weighs wer no-milatimi of
Forty years ago Dr. Hartman confronted an‘ ,'L e of the ^y. men witness the departure sheltered themselves The marines suffered ^ g-L™ ^ “loüiel-. L* a”ü’e ovtr' one-eighth of
this problem. He believed then that he u ' , ilK>ut to ^ introduced from the cold wind against the south ends starvation ithat they aie 4,500,000, ar ■ orted 640,000 head of
had solved it. He still believes he has r'“e™Mn IbWttand Sir of the huts and buildings, and shivered as dogs raw./ . first three X What will Un
solved it. He cures thousands of people I M^nhe’n»n came forward to do so. I they waited. In the meantime the sol- \V hen Cap am Porter andtbe tost tom «MfcwdaUAW; decide?
annually. During all these years l’e- J* I^LbLll ^d that he was a Liberal diets were preparing for parade The erf tamoexperienced i, of imports into Great Britain m
runa has been the remedy upon which d theref(>re asked Senator Wark to take non-coms- and men packed in their leath- dehnous and of their com- 1901:
he has relied. the place of Sir David. Mr. Wark did so. er valises^tfieir rifles trousers, mess tins, ascertaining the whereaho iso .

It was at first a private prescription, /developed today that Senator Snow- ^purs a JaU spare kit not required on pa= ^ ^ infantry, headed Aour

afterwards manufactured expressly for ejresrod Col. Evans and adjutant were on hand the relief expedition, mttetao: Baeo^andhama.-^
him in large quantities. This remedy, ®P*™*“* ‘ house lt Frederic- early and after taking a look over the torrential ram storm, which flooded the gutter.....................................................
Peruna, Is now to be found in every drug- hasTalready Stated .his détermina- camp and finishing up matters at the rivers. He succeeded in reaching therii- • ü ns......--
store and nearly every home in the land. • ^ mBking his official residence there, orderly room the men were called on naming iten men who wo f , , The ralue of the^imports^^ m
It is the only reliable Internal remedy | ^ housed as the governor’s parade. Orders were to parade at 8.45 have certainly penshed He5^1 y3 . - - .............B80’000'000
ever devised to cure any case of catarrh, r ^dmce was abandoned about ten years and at 8-45 exactly the corps was falling all delirious. Two of t e m ^ of «heat wheat hour, corn, g . 2%,000,000
=rlong the ease may have been ™ «KiWA-S.- TL^L coudent milk, which

Mr. Camillus Senne, 257 Wet 129th both  ̂ ^ W Porter

street, New York, writes. Robert Thomson will be^appointed to the The 63rd and 66th bands were onJ hand numbered 36 men. It had been abseot W1 ^ vo]untle and favor. Nearly one-
“I have folly recovered from my car in thc senate. to play the corps to the dockyard, and two weeks. The marines had been l*o-1 ha]£ of the total world s productoon is

tarrhaltroubles. ............................ - r ' ----- at precisely 9 o’clock the bands were call- ruled with! rations for only five dais. On ^ Ina(]e jQ England and Ireland n
I suffered for ^ rvm «ÎMIWP PATiQTPOPHF  ̂ ed to the front, and a start was made to Jan. 21 Captain Porter and 26 “ w ithstamding that nulk_is dear and rent
STS' ; explaining ^catastrophes, jj-gv ^ -m-n

-j: ueâ «W* =■»*"'«• Nui* sssjt*h°p*• 77’™., srttis*-*,
medicine with- S / j , OR_nistrict Attorney The crowds on the sidewalk extended galang, in Leyte province, pretending j at A large trade m poultry
out relief, but at \"5T / New York Jan. 28-J) tr • f f th ^ ds, and ae- they were constabulary but not yet (,ni- f m the continent, principally “ turkey
last I have been ’ f “eParkaviue tonnS compared the procession to the dock- forced- The imposters were taker1 ta and gfease at ^tThe^L wrkeT,
eurod by the Jhet>w York Oen^l roüroad was 'yaid On the way down the bands play- police headquarters and were royallyen-, ever, made a bid for
wonderful rem-,, I tor nresehtation to the | ed such airs as “A Soldier and Man,” lertamed by the native-sergeant m charge. more especially for thick ,
edy called Pc-j^y.X ISito arc ‘LZ Boyl Cheer,” Maple Leaf,” “Uni- At a given signal the renegades and mnm- mm are annually used m the metro 
runa. —A V- | energetically trying to learn why the ter- ted Empire” March, and “Auld Lang gents fell upon the police, W . g pohs. . trade with poultry was

“I read of Pe-* Mr. Camillus Bonne. ! rifle explosion of dynamite occurred which Syne.” - outnumbered more ^an ^ / , T*J7, C_„ loinK ag0 as 1874 and is now
runa in your ] | t I killed six iiersons and did so much damage I On arrival at the dockyard the corps fought desperately and drqe ^ started ^ proportions. There
almanac, and A in the vicinty of the Grand Central sta- was drawn up on the green to give the assailants after a hand to ^| -^ sure 1 supplv of Canadian turkeys
wrote you for advice,Which I followed. timi. This » with a view to fixing the raen an opportunity of saymg Good-bye which holes were the!  ̂ for Urn L fL lAndtn markets at Christmas,
After taking one and one-half bottles of responsibility. . , to friends. After a quarter of an hour’s The victory was a notable one for the m the London m ^
Peruna I am entirely cured, ami can District Atomey Jerome said, .tonl«hL rest the rifles were marched on board in Police were compkilled and in'toather 8French are” very good, 124 to 
recommend Périma to anyone as tl-.e hrst that he had come to the conclusion that troops. numbered- They lost* two men ki “ L,^ for hens and 27 cents for cocks,
andUnrest remedy for any catarrhal fire undoubtedly caused the explosion. He A the officials at the pier were had one man wounded- The insurgents 4 cm  ̂r improvemmt but the Eng
and surest remedy | had ascertained that Epps, the powder | ^ Biscoe, Maj. Yemeni, Col- Cotton, | left one man dead- | Insh show an^fmp mze (40
troubles. -Camillus Sen . man, had a candle in the dynamite house Lieut ^ Whi'te, Lieut. 0)1. Irving, -----------------' —r ’ ^nd^i and quality fefohed 25 to 374

A course of Peruna never fails to bring I d it had Jit another and longer Lieut. Cf>1. Humphrey and many others- Til r ItF RIP Ik! T A I TU I ^T^ernound at the Smith-field market
relief. There is no other remedy Lire candle. In doing this the distnot ^ttor- iIinister o£ MiHtia Borden and suff were AM ül D U H tftL Hi Fnsfch bred chickens (capons) weign-
Pernna. Its cures arc prompt and p«r- ney thinks a fire may have been started a|g0 present. As the troops went on 1 n ine 20 pounds were offered at Leadenluil
manent. I which ignited the pai@fi.ne m the paper ship| their rifles, with bayonets and ---------------- market and small birds, smooth skinned

If vou do not derive prompt amt satis- m tUe cartridges were wrapped. acabbardg fixed, were stored in thc arms with good color and quality were procur-
• fa/torv resti-ts from the use of Peruna, Mr. Jerome concluded from infor- room (md ]abels «bowing the owner’s R|CH CONGLOMERATES IN THE IN-J ^ Jt $2.56 a pair.
. factory results irom tne usjv 4 - martlion from various sources that at the squadron and regimental number | . ^ u seen that there is still room

write at once to Dr. Hartman, gj ring a timc of the explosion there vere between 8 Dl AN RIVER. fJhZwLmt^inOmadian turkeys and
fnllstatementof your case and he will 125 to m Pounds of expies,ve in thg The beld hospital corps, in great coats, I __________ , XS, the Britisher, who
be pleased to give yon his valaab house at the tame of the supposed fire. paraded at the armories at 9 o’clock and I afford to buy poultry will have
advice gratis. ' . were inspected and addressed by Colonel Qne Ç|a|m Figured Good for Sixty-four Mil- I none but the best, he will ltoy

Address Dr. Hartman, PresMent of DROWNED AT TRURO. Neil son. of the Canadian army medical „ Rennrf_j u,ve Luch. and what is more, can also raise them
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, I U° ____ £ ' service. He complimented the corps on lions-Good Results Reported to Have I ^ __________
Ohio u, e j its appearance and equipment and said Been Attained So Far-Efftrt? tfijs.terest J ^ -the'-.?iaJW -id. Jiaalli?-üktiÜŒW

Bride of Two Month?, Who Was becono he liad not the slightest doubt but they London Canital cided improvement was visible and high
Wife, Mourns Husband. 1 would do their duly when called upon- I I prices were paid for breeding stock. At

■ The men were then formed up and about I ---------------- a in July last, owing to the death
O, _ vr e Tan 28—(Special)—A sad 915, headed by the 63rd bugles and 66th ,-. . . T, „ T 20—ISneiiall-J of a Moted exhibitor, prices were very high,
Truro, N. is., Jan. 2*-drum corpg> started for the dock- Victoria, 13. U„ Jan. 29-(fepetiai;-o. nQUib]y f(>r Orpingtons. One black Or-

drowmng aorndentoron^ Sund y yard) accompanicd by an escort from the Hepburn, of this city, left for (London, pingto^ at t,his ^ made $750. Another

1C°A» ’months. Early on Sunday Halifax bearer company and a large num- Eng., today to enlist capital for develop- cock of the same breed $100, a hen $10o
iruM-nina Clarke Archibald, a prosperous ber of civilian friends. They marched men|. 0f rjoh conglomerates of th|> Indian I and $90 for another hen of t is g o

Big Steel Shipbuilder in Ottawa Looking former living a. ^^inlvTwilto frieS! river' 28 m,,es from Daws0n’ ^ are fr^to^Sid fo? Orpmgto^ "at "the

,„to Prospector Success. " dockyard &ST5 V-g^ÆS. ^
T T .... _ B Wlln. miles above the town near the reservoir. ̂ tore the troops reacbed toe hoc^aro Afj.k^ Already $10Q tQ ^ J gold to bilda^r the table and as one of the

Ottawa, Jan. 29- (bpeci ) • ■ He had often done likewise, M■ anxious to see service in South Afri- the ton has been taken out. Pepburn, lcadjng Lcndcn journals says: They are
ter, of Swan & Hunter, steel smpbuilders turning on Sunday, fears were ente ’ , „towed awav in the steam-1 w.ho has secured an option on Ip claims, I ^-ra good for crossing purposes, lay
of Neweastle-on-Tyne, is irt'bhe city look- and a seatoh ivas .̂ T^:declare, on authority à an ex^f mining bLvn eggs, are glod table birds,
in, into ,vbat prospects there are for a an emergency alarm was sou ded, authorities engineer that one of these daims alone and undoubtedly hardy,
f 8) AtlanHn service He sa vs that ai. I searching party formed and tih Privates'A St L. Carter D- Morrison will yield $64,000,000. He sayj there is I Dorkings continue to hold their own.

, scoured in ■ the vicinity. At noon ■_ ' p ’ ^ i bos. enough conglomeration to ke|P 20,000 The Dorking-laidian game exhibited at the
present shipbuilders are very busy and ^ ,ame acroæ the mans lifeless body and R. G- I ciTy, U ’ 3 j stamps at work for 100 years. 'Coal also dead poultry shows were perfection. In
a few months later vessels might be pro- m abalW brook with cvtUand 'bruises pital .will receive pay ha6 ^en femnd near the property. any other cLs the chief prizes were won
cured on easier terms. The number re- on t)ie forehead. It is supposed by some Just before the O. M, K- lett camp _____________  , P____ L_ witir Buff Orpingtons. Canadians make a
quired, he says, depends on where the that he feli aind was stunned while cross- Corpl. Bradley vvas found to be suffer.ng * __ note of this and keep >x)ur eye on London,
Canadian port is 'to be. If Louisburg or i]lg tb.e brook. «‘th meas.es and had o • T II TU ! DC PflMIHP tRfllfl Liverpool and Glasgow, the best markets
Sydney were selected three ships might Two months ago, Mr. Archibald was Privates Baudon and Cook were discha g | fj[| tiUlVllilU iflUlïl for all kinds of food produced in the Do
do. He had an interview with some of married his second wife, and tfhe blow cd from hospital yesterday, just m time [ miniom. The general desire now expressed
the ministers today. fo a great shock. He leaves two grawn-mp to go forward! wi h e corps. TI] f QTITTO IHTH P AIÜ A H Â I A that Canada should receive a greater

sons He was a brother of H. McG. Col. Evans received a number of fare- I Ht O IA Lu N U uAfiAUMl proportion of the enormous amounts nowArchibald, a wealthy farmer and mereh- well messages from Ottawa, the west and IJL U I n I LU III paid by Britain for food. It was at Ot
ant, of Bible Hill; Ross Archibald, amc- all parts of Canada wishing him a success- --------- tawa, Canada, that the great trade in live
tioneer, and Marshall Archibald, caipen-I ful camp^aign and sate return- Cn+rmo ounur Rio- In- I cattle and dead meat was first started in
ter. He had been low-spirited lately. From the lieutenant-governor of Mam- Homestead tntriCS ShOWi Big 111 1(j74 and it is to thia busimess that the

--------------  ■ --------------------- -- I toba: “Farewell- God speed you and) gal- rrpJSP in Nlllrthprs Cofilinff Ovef Dominion should strain every effort to
„ .mWN CPOTIA MAYORS lant men under your command.” Crease 111 iNUmoerS LOnWig vc ca;)ture.

Persuaded to try South Amerl- NOVA bUUIIA lYIAIUna. From the mayor of Ottawa: “I wish the Border. 1 The only chance that Canada has of suc-
can Rheumatic Cure It prov- ---------- you and your men, on behalf of the çiti- ______ cessfully competing with foreigners whoaw? ss36*nswrs m. ■. i—* — - riw»- “•* »,». 5 ». $ auszax svszzzi
twelve hours. | Sydney Tuesday. | From Col. Otter: “Good luck on ship interior department of the homestead en- Jty of the eatt,e> lheep> pig3 ^ poultry

board and in field, and safe home com-1 tries in the calendar year 1»» and irtu, jn the Dominion, and at once.
>by persons coming from the I'm.ed htate», Engllshmcn cannot ^ expeated to buy

m Canadian edibles of inferior quality if
they, earn get better elsewhere at the same 
price, indeed wily should Canadians them
selves continue to eat 'bad beef or other 
food?

Remember that there are 6,500,000 
British mouths to feed than the 
20 years ago and the annual increase bids 
fair to continue 

London, Jan 10
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Mr. Rudolph M. Patterson, Qiicago, III.

Ffe.n Rudolph M. Patterson, a well-known lawyer, of Chicago, Ill., writes the 
lollowlng letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., at Colnmbus, Ohio :
The Peruna Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio:

i Gentlemen—"I have been a sufferer from nasal catarrh tor the past five 
■years, and at the earnest solicitation of a Mend / tried Peruna and am glad to 
tsay It has afforded a complete cure. It is with pleasure I recommend it to 
, others."—RUDOLPH M. PATTERSON.
i Mrs. J. C. Garrett, of 88 West 117th 
street, New York City, writes :

«i cm honestly recommend Peruna as 
a great catarrh 
remedy. It heals 
and heals quick
ly and perma- 

. nently.
“This is sim

ply the whole 
story in a word.

L I have for years 
ij suffered with ca- 
\ tarrh, aggravat

ed when I took 
Mrs. J. C. Garrett. ., cold and Peruna 

i -x cured me. It is
dndeed a great medicine, and worthy the

. h, ,nBri to, «i no a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Janada. “The Ills of Life, which can be so-^w -w-™ . a»
(Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. A.

!

¥I'
F-'

&? highest praise, for it is reliable and will 
never disappoint you.”—Mrs. J. C. 
Garrett.

There are two tilings that the whole 
medical profession agree about concern
ing catarrh. The first is that catarrh is 
the most prevalent and omnipresent dis
ease to which the people in the United 
States are subject. All classes of people 
have it. Those who stay indoors much 
and those who go outdoors much 
Working classes have it and sedentary 
classes have it.

The doctor finds catarrh to be his con
stant and ever-present foe. It compli
cates nearly every disease ho is called 
upon to treat.

The second thing about catarrh on
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FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.IMPORTAIT IIHEBS SEME THE
r

Marine Hospital at St, John-Gloucester Smallpox Bills- 
Writ for Kings Election-Can a Branch Railway Cease 

Operations in Winter ?—Lumber Lease Matter.

elusion arrived at was that it would be 
inadvisable to have the practice con
tinued.

The government has drawn the attention 
of it he chairme n of the commission to its 
view and requested him to have the mat
ter considered by the commission so that 
the dominion government may be approach
ed with a view of having the marine hos
pital rc-esttablished at St. John.

F. B. Car veil, of Woodstock, appeared 
before the government this evening and 
made application to have renewal licenses 
for 300 acres of timber lands on the 
Tobique, held under lease by Hale & 
Murohie, issued in favor of the People s 
Bank of Halifax. The application 
supported by W. C. H. Grimmer, acting 
for John G. Murohie, and opposed by 
Geo. W. Allen, counsel for F. H. Hale, 
member of the firm. The government, 
after hearing both sides, promised to take 
the matter infto consideration.

It appears that last spring tlie firm of 
Hale & Marchie made an assignment of 
their leases of government timber lands 
to John G. Mure hie, who wras acting as 
guarantor to the People’s Bank for a 
large amount of money and he in turn 
transferred the lease*to the bank as col
lateral security on the firm’s operations 
of 1900. This alleged transfer, it fceems, 
has never been acted upon and now the 
bank people are asking the government to 
issue renewel licenses to them direct. Mr. 
Hale claims that the document purporting 
to be an assignment "was only an agree
ment to transfer the licenses and that 
the bank was net entitled to an assign
ment of the lease. He contended that if 
the government does consent to the trans
fer, great injury will be done to other 
creditors of tlie firm.

Fredericton, Jan. 29—(Special) An im
portant question affecting the power of 
branch lines of railway in the province 
to close down during the winter season 
came before the government tonight on 
report of ithe attorney general that the 
(Elgin & Havelock Railroad Company had 
given notice of intention to close January 
3let for the balance of the winter. The 
view taken by the government was that 
under the subsidy contract and by virtue 
of the railway act of ’91 the company ^ 
acting illegally and the attorney genera, 
was instructed to take such action as tlie 
law provided against the company in case 
its expressed intention is carried out. It 
is understood that the closing of the line 
would cause much inconvenience to tlie 
people of Havelock and Elgin and other 
places and it is because of this that action 
is being taken.

The municipality or Gloucester having 
bills of the local

FAITH HO FACTOR
7

IN THIS MAN’S CURB.

was
I was Rheumatisms victim for seven years, being ... i.-. Tvr.vnr I ing”

confined to my bed for months at a time. 1 had Halifax, Jan. 2373"pe('iaJ'1 There was a report current about the I shows that 838 entries were
no faith in rheumatic cures I saw advertised, but | p gcarfe was elected mayor of Dart I , . p , Canadians yean- bv wereons from the Dakotas, as
1 was persuaded to try South American Rheu- ^ ■ ,. b acclamation. clty thfls ™otnm8 that more Canadians y^byii^s from toe ^
malic Cure and inside of twelve hours after taking m J™ • J' 9g_(SD«ial)-G€0. W. were to be sent on seivice lit feouth a^uunst 5Ub the yeat before, -• X I"
the first dose I was free from pain—three bottles Yarmott , • - today bv ac- Africa. It seemed impossible to trace the ” Jl° nemovcd from Iowi *>- $ f
cured me.”—J. D. McLeod. Leith. Ont. no Johnson was elerted mayor today by ac I ^ officiai likeiy to know of m I960 ; 614 entries calie irom former

Sold by M. V. Paddock. clamaition. Retinng Mayor Jaeob B ngay mattersy Hon. Dr. Borden, minister residents of Minnesota, as against 347 in
was urged to offer again, but declined, such matters iton^iff^^^ ^ mat. -1900; from Nebraska came 340 new home-

The ordinary active life of a locomotive owing to circumstances. ... t but L;. u„ kne... nothing of it. «leaders, as against 198 m the year before,
averages 15 years. Sydney, C. B„ Jm. The retort had R tha t,5c has been hhe total number of Canadian home-

---------------- --------------------------- I Walter Crowe was re-elected mayor tod, y Promh^ chamberiain intimating a^>ds taken up by ^
by aodaimation. I that ltiWO thousand more mounted Cana- ^"-ited States is 2,753, «8

. inarAnv I dians for service in South Afnca would lvuu-
ANOTHER LIBERAL VILlUnY. | he acceptable to the British government

if the Canadian government were| to offer 
them.
"It was further stated Ithat one thousand - , i nnt|ncr Info
Canadians would leave here about the end | Deputy Minister o. Tradej o 1
of February and the other thousand about

was

more 
ere were

refused .to entertain 
board of health, presented at the January 
session of the municipal council, applica
tion was made by the chairman for an 
order calling upon Ithe warden and coun
cil to show cause why an order should not 
be issued by the lieutenant governor in 
council requiring the secretary-treasurer 
to pay the amount from any funds in his 
possession. Pursuant to this application, 
an order was made by the governor-in- 
council calling upon the warden and coun
cil to show cause at the government rooms 
at St. John at 3 o’clock February 12 why 
said order should .not issue.

The writ for the local by-election in 
Kings counity has been issued; nomination 
February 22; polling, March 1.

The question of having sick and disabled 
sailors admitted to the St. John Public 
[Hospital was considered and the con-

OHE OFX

A GIFT OF 500 ACRESTHOUSANDS CHEESE INVESTIGATION.
“I was a martyr to Blok and Nervouo Head- | Riley Defeats Barnard by 421 in a Tory 

achea caused by Constipation, unfit for Stronghold,
buslnesn on an average 2 days a week. I e
Borne pills helped me, bnt Dr Agnew-s I 28-(Special)-George I April.
Liver Fills at 10 cte a vial cured me. ^ } was elected today in Vie- ---------
This is my own testimony and its a fact. ,, c over Frank Barnard, Con- -------
Now I never loso an hour or miss a meal I servative. He replaces Col. Prior in the 1 1 
This is the written testimony of a well known house. This leaves only one Conservative,

Toronto joumalist—you can have his name il jjr Earle, in the province. This is regard- 
you want it Agnew’s are the best pills and I cd aa a grejvt liberal victory, Victoria be- 
125% cheaper than any other. 40 puls 10 eta ; - a ÏOiy stronghold. 
i°° a5 ctfc I Riley’s majority in Victoria is 412, all

Sold by M. V. Paddock. | b;le polls being heard from.

Would be no temptation to Mr. 
Beemer in exchange for Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment. Itching 
Piles of seven years standing 

.. to themselves wings
Montreal, Jan. 28—(SpeciaJ)—VV. ti. after a few applications.

Parmelee, deputy minister o£. Mr. M. Beemer, of Knotmaul. Mich., says in
commerce, today opened b™ investigation a letter of recent date:—“I have had Itching 
on behalf of ,the‘domimoa government into | ^recL^nd^sTc»

. 8ot ^*e least bit of relief until I used Dr.
gardlng which complaints have long been Agnews Ointment and I haven't words to
made by the shippers ff,d factmymen in ^

the country. Several prominent men con- acresofland. ascents.
neoted with the trade fr™ 5^^° and I 8014 br M" v- P^cck.
QueQjec have reached- here to give evi

sion'w^^romplLi'èrthia morning and | Ohtoham, Jan. 28-(Specml)-Burr & 

the evidence taking will g» on this after- j Co. s dry goods stock,, valued at about
$13,000, which was taken charge of under 

M . a bill of sale by Greeaaliields & Co.,
Eugene Dupont, Po*r Manutacturer. 1 yoratoea]j was w;d today at public .

Wilmington, Del. WL 2^^UseBe d“r | tion aud bought by Peter McSweetiey, of 
„ „ , . , ponit, president of | ■ ex _ 1Te

London, Jau. 29 The Tokio coi-respond- I nianuf'ax-turing firm11 « -, p . ’ A . 1 1 1.- . .1 , ,.
ent of the Daily Expi-eas cables that over mours & Co. died.*® h(>me ™ Chris-1 half cents to the dollar.
300 soldiers 'have been frozen to death in ftiana Hundred te»» >! fro™ I>I“e™onia'
Northern Japan. I Mr. Duyront was 61 > of age^He was

and three

Complaints at Montreal

Z

of cheese re-the astern of the wei-gh’hg never

MW Knolvn and soIpd 1A 
HT Ivhereber good crops ■■ 
■ are grolvn.

Sold everywhere.
1902 Annual FREE.

O. M. FERRY & CO. 
wk Windsor,

On*.

*3A certain sect in Russia considers hair 
sinful and baldness a sign of santitity. CUT OFF TWO VOTES.

PREMIER TWEEDIE TO ATTEND
CORONATION OP THE KINO.

Dry Goods Sold to Moncton Man.THIS VETERAN’S FIGHT i Recount in St. James Reduced Liberal Ma
jority This Much.In the days of the Revolution

In”lateVydrs sur^nderedTo I.^TdSto^ctio”; 

disease, but South American demanded by Bergeron, Conservative,
Kidney Cure gave him his I concluded today. The result was that I Three Hundred Soldiers Frozen tn Death, 
liberty. Ithe majority of Brunet, Liberal, was re- I
Mr. A. Williamson, of Kincardine. Ont. a '^ed from 649 to 647 It is believed the 

veteran in the American war, and now .customs Conservatives will ask for contestation, 
officer, town clerk and a prominent citizen, says 
of South American Kidney Cure:—"I have 
found it a wonderful specific in my case. I 
suffered a great deal from Bladder and Kidney 
troubles, and one bottle entirely cured me. 1 
think it a boon to mankind." Cures in all stages 
and gives relief in six hours.

Sold by M. y. Paddock.

non.

auc-was

BEleHEfSrS
same. ______ ______ _______ .

M<xncton, at the rate of fifty-nine and a

Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold.

King Edward, it ie said, has read every
book that has been written on the history . _ Trm TT ,
of the Crimean war, and few living men To Cube a Goldin a Use \ apo- leaves a window,
are better acquainted with the history of Cresolene^ It has W used extoMwely du- daughters. He g 
India and with the characteristics of many j than twenty-four years All | Dupomt^aspremg

a son of the late
( eons

od General Henry 1 Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a coM 
- the firm after the I in ore day. No cure, No Pay. Price 26 
1889. 106nto-

negotiations involving over $20,000,000 ican l.irtory, some of which embraced the 
nearly concluded for the purchase of important period of the annexation of

the entire tramway system of Vienna by MeX1C° °f
the municipality. Cahtorma and the southwest.
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